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Introducing the Loyalty Society
of Miami’s Alpha Delta Phi 
Alpha Delta Phi’s long history at
Miami University spans more than 175
years. In recent years, hundreds of
generous alumni have given thousands
of dollars to sustain that history by
renovating our beautiful old mansion
at 22 South Campus and by re-found-
ing the undergraduate chapter. 

But our experience has shown that a
chapter’s long-term stability depends
on ongoing involvement by the alumni
body (not just the Realty Board). 
We need a steady flow of alumni 
participation to sustain our now-
restored chapter, so we can regain our
place as a top-five fraternity at Miami.

Who should join the Loyalty
Society?
Alpha Delt alumni have been very 
generous. But not everyone can afford
to give thousands of dollars. Providing
steady, loyal support is another
rewarding way to show dedication 
and leadership. The Loyalty Society
provides an opportunity to show your
dedication to Alpha Delta Phi at
Miami, and to join the community of
brothers who share your dedication.

How will the Loyalty Society 
funds be used?
The funds will support final pieces of
the renovation, supplement operations
as the chapter becomes fully self-sup-
porting, fund undergraduate scholar-
ships, pay chapter advisor stipends,
and enable alumni communications
and special events.



Why should I join the Loyalty Society?
The Miami Alpha Delta Phi Loyalty Society will provide a rewarding experience:
l Join a special group of Alpha Delta Phi brothers who are leading through their dedication
l Become part of the exciting Miami Alpha Delta Phi restoration
l Help provide a predictable flow of pledged funds, so the chapter can make future plans 

with confidence
l Get special recognition and 

become an example for other 
alumni

l Take pride in the chapter’s 
return to prominence

l Show your gratitude for your 
own undergraduate experience

The Loyalty Society of Miami’s Alpha Delta Phi
Annual Giving and Recognition Levels

The Circle of
GREEN

The Circle of
WHITE

The Circle of
GOLD

The Circle of
BLACK

Designated annual commitment, for each of three years: $50-$99 $100-$249 $250-$499 $500+
Special recognition in newsletter and at undergrad initiation x x x x
Subscription to our Insider Communique x x x
Special certificate of Loyalty Society membership x x x
Annual donor wall of honor in the chapter house x x x
Special Miami Chapter Loyalty Society t-shirt (all-cotton, long
sleeve, with Alpha Delta Phi crest on pocket) x x
Discounted admission to Homecoming dinner / football tickets x x
Personalized letter of thanks from an undergraduate brother x x
Pen-and-ink reproduction of 22 S. Campus, suitable for framing x

How do I join?
Join the Loyalty Society by pledging a specific amount of money each year for the next three
years. There are four levels of membership:

Checks payable to Alpha Delta Phi and mail to:
Brother Doug Thompson ‘91

6940 Miami Bluff Dr.
Cincinnati, OH 45227

doug.m.thompson@convergys.com
(513) 723-8247

For more information, please contact:
Brother Douglas Diefenbach ‘80

5732 N. Hermitage Ave., #3
Chicago, IL 60660

wardmerick@yahoo.com
(773) 419-9559

Can I support the chapter if I can’t join
the Loyalty Society?
Of course! Volunteers are needed for a variety
of alumni relations and chapter advising roles.
We will also continue to reach out to alumni
to provide opportunities to give. Gifts of any
size will help us reach our goal – to stabilize
Alpha Delta Phi as a top-five fraternity at
Miami.
Xaipe!


